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  jnsform Choose your destination

wiselyrand therrmeTvoyage itself the people you meet¦Vi the foods you sample and the experiences you have
w will mean you ve arrived in a whole new place—

¦ysically spiritually philosophically This kind of travel
Rn t exactly relaxing but is mere relaxation ever really
That satisfying Our purpose here—on these pages on
this planet—is to squeeze the maximum amountof joy

hilarity challenge and accomplishment out of out
allotted time What better way to do that than to travgj

to places that won t just be a change of scene
rather can provoke a change in you We accumulates
I 50 such transformative travel experiences
1 Maybe it s time to get lost and find yourseP

Additional reporting by Eric Adams Ben Court Paul Kita
Alison Kotch Lisa Lombardi Sandra Nygaaid and Joel Weber
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My Life Changing Trip

JytlnCR0W6 is the star ofDirfy Jobs on the DiscoveryChannel
SERVE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Long before Dirty Jobs I hosted in flight programming for American Airlines In order to film segments at popular destinations I had a
special pass that allowed me to fly first class anywhere—with a plus one—for free Unfortunately the job ended aftera few months ButI
still had the pass I presented it to the ticket agent for grins the next time I was flying Enjoy Manhattan she said And so it began Cairo
Amsterdam Cape Town Sydney I can t recall every trip but I do remember taking adventurous women on memorable dates During
dinner I d say stuff like This Guinness would taste better in Dublin I was finally busted a year later Although I ve traveled the world
I now realize you don t have to leave your zip code to have a life changing experience For instance the hairiest Dirty Jobs segment I ever
did was with the local crew working on Michigan s Mighty Mac suspension bridge It requires that you work as a team and that builds
courage DO IT Find out how you can embrace your community by working on bridges literally and figuratively at MikeRoweWorks com
Start small Rowe recommends mowing the lawn of a soldier stationed abroad through GreenCare for Troops projectevergreen com gcft

BEEN THERE Mt Elbert ¦DONE THAT Mt Shasta TRY THISMt Mountains

Advice from Ed viesturs the only American to summit all 14 of the world s peaks that top 8 000 meters 26 247 feet

Try afourteener—that s mountaineering parlancefora14 000 foot peakColorado has53 to pick fromMt Elbert just3 hours fromDenver is easiest I4ers com
Next do a 2 day climb on apeak like California sMt Shasta Hire a guide because there will be snow andyou ll need to camp on the mountain shastaguides com
Then setyour sights on Washington sMt Rainier RainierMountaineering offers 4 day climbs during whichyou ll use crampons ropes and an ice ax rmiguides com
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Burn some rubber Master the art of grilling

Steven Raichlen the author ofPlanetFor the truest racetrack experience
skip the supercar challenges that cost Barbecue teaches a 3 day barbecue

course twice each summer at the fivethousands of dollars Instead hit the catchstar Broadmoor resort in ColoradoBondurant Kart Racing School in
Phoenix You ll spend the first part of Springs To Raichlen barbecue is

more than just an American obsesyour 4 hour session studying accelera
sion with fiery regional rivalries It stion and braking strategies then you ll AND GRILL TROUT

race around the track These 200 pound a global cuisine And his syllabus
Stalking hooking cleaningreflects that with recipes fromrockets have six speed transmissions

and cooking your own trout isand disc brakes launch to 100 miles Argentine steak houses Thai street
a rite of passage The Ranchcarts and Korean BBQ joints Whyper hour in 6 seconds and corner at 2 5
at Rock Creek in southwestGs Why Apart from the thrill and the After Barbecue University everything
ern Montana is A River Runssweet smell ofburning rubber you ll you cook on the grill—salmon steak

Through It country and the placelearn skills that could make you a safer vegetables and desserts like pear and
to hone your fly casting Ride My Life Changing Tripdriver Do it 425 bondurant com raspberry crumble smoked in a cast
into the Sapphire Mountainsiron skillet —will taste better Do it Rande Gerberspend the afternoon strategi1 950 barbecuebible com bbqu

cally positioning your fly in the f cofounded the Gerber
watery path of wild rainbow Group design
brown bull and cutthroat

CREATE YOUR OWNtrout and then grill your catch
SUMMER CAMPTRACK A TUSKER whole over the fire Why It s

the Western movie fantasy of Living in Matibu I miss the rug
horses fishing and mountains ged East Coast wilderness ofThe Chyulu Hills of Kenya—the inspiration for Heming
incarnate Do it 800 a day for upstate New York where I spentway s Green Hills ofAfrica—are where three national parks

food lodging and guide service my childhood summers So oneconverge to protect lions rhinos elephants buffalo and theranchatrockcreek com summer about 8 years ago Cindyleopards—the big five—and Masai warriors have become its Crawford and I took the kids
conservationists and guides Campi ya Kanzi a Masai owned to visit some friends who lived
lodge here combines luxury and wilderness Game runs on Lake Muskoka in Ontario We
in open topjeeps ensure that you see as much wildlife as spent a week in the quiet of the

lake rowing from island to islandpossible while daily hikes let you feel the pulse of the land
jumping into the water grilling fishWhyA safari is a once in a lifetime primal experience that
we caught It hit me one morningconnects youwith an era that predates civilization
looking out to see my son andDo it From 600 a night maasai com daughter sitting on the edge of the
dock fishing This trip was not only
a break from my busy life but an
opportunity to teach my children
the same love of nature and

independence I had as a kid Now
we own a house on Lake Muskoka

and we go there every year My
son rows his own boat around

my daughter catches frogs and
they re building a tree house
together They learn on their own
All I have to do is watch them

grow—and providea few pointers
every now and then DO IT Find
a lakeside cabin at vrbo com or
vacationrentals com

My Life Changing Trip

j jXt JWJl JcimiSOJl 1 plays power foroard for the NBAs Cleveland Cavaliers
BUILD A PLAYGROUND

I went to Sao Paolo Brazil for an Adidas development camp two summers ago and every morning on our drive to
the gym we passed miles of favelas or shantytowns The shacks lacked water and electricity Knowing that the local
kids grow up in this kind of poverty but do their best to enjoy life challenged me to help children everywhere I work
through my charity A Better Tomorrow and I m also involved with KaBoom a domestic nonprofit group that builds
playgrounds in underserved communities I ve helped build playgrounds in New Orleans Washington D C and Charlotte
and in Shreveport Louisiana my hometown I want children to believe that they can accomplish anything regardless of
their situation—and hopefullyasmile on a playground can help DO IT Select Build a plavspaceat kaboom ora You can
either join one of 800 plus existing projects or start your own playground project by organizing fund raisers scheduling
workdays and downloading detailed building instructions for swings slides picnic tables and more

BEEN THERE Great SmokyMountains DONE THAT Glacier TRY THIS Isle RoyaleNational Parks

Advice from Jason Stevenson the author of The Complete Idiot s Guide to Backpacking and Hiking

Great SmokyMountains has an 800 mile network oftrails that straddles the border between Tennessee and North Carolina nps gov grsm
Situated along the Rockies in Montana s northwest corner Glacier is celebrating its 100th anniversary Go while there are still glaciers to see nps gov glac
Michigan s IsleRoyale is one ofthe least visitedparks in theLower 48 and one ofthefewplaces where you can see wolvesfrom a trail kayak or canoe nps gov isro

www MensHealth com
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Burn some rubber
For the truest racetrack experience
skip the supercar challenges that cost
thousands ofdollars Instead hit the
Bondurant Kart Racing School in
Phoenix You ll spend the first part of
your 4 hour session studying accelera
tion and braking strategies then you ll
race around the track These 200 pound
rockets have six speed transmissions
and disc brakes launch to 100 miles
per hour in 6 seconds and corner at 2 5
Gs Why Apart from the thrill and the
sweet smell ofburning rubber you ll
learn skills that could make you a safer
driver Do it 425 bondurant com

Master the art of grilling
Steven Raichlen the author ofPlanet
Barbecue teaches a 3 day barbecue
course twice each summer at the five
star Broadmoor resort in Colorado

Springs To Raichlen barbecue is
more than just an American obses
sion with fiery regional rivalries It s
a global cuisine And his syllabus
reflects that with recipes from
Argentine steak houses Thai street
carts and Korean BBQ joints Why
After Barbecue University everything
you cook on the grill—salmon steak
vegetables and desserts like pear and
raspberry crumble smoked in a cast
iron skillet —will taste better Do it
1 950 barbecuebible com bbqu

My Life Changing Trip

j jXt JWJl JcimiSOJl 1 plays power foroard for the NBAs Cleveland Cavaliers
BUILD A PLAYGROUND
I went to Sao Paolo Brazil for an Adidas development camp two summers ago and every morning on our drive to
the gym we passed miles of favelas or shantytowns The shacks lacked water and electricity Knowing that the local
kids grow up in this kind of poverty but do their best to enjoy life challenged me to help children everywhere I work
through my charity A Better Tomorrow and I m also involved with KaBoom a domestic nonprofit group that builds
playgrounds in underserved communities I ve helped build playgrounds in New Orleans Washington D C and Charlotte
and in Shreveport Louisiana my hometown I want children to believe that they can accomplish anything regardless of
their situation—and hopefullya smile on a playground can help DO IT Select Build a plavspaceat kaboom ora You can
either join one of 800 plus existing projects or start your own playground project by organizing fund raisers scheduling
workdays and downloading detailed building instructions for swings slides picnic tables and more
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Kayak with blue whales
The world s largest mammal can reach CAMP ON A VOLCANOlengths of 100 feet think three school
buses and weigh in at 200 tons—more

The mountain might rumble hiss and spew fiery boulders at any time your shoes will probthan an entire herd of elephants
ably melt and you can roast a marshmallow at the 8 373 foot summit ofGuatemala s VolcanHundreds of these leviathans winter

in the Sea of Cortez at a preserve off Pacaya Most hikers do this trip in a day but if you camp overnight on the volcano you ll hear
Baja Mexico called Loreto Islands Bay the lava roll through the forest crunching vegetation and see it light up the night sky without
Marine Park It s the only place in the another traveler in sight WhyWhere else can you walk up to globs of 2 000° F plus liquid
world where you re likely to be able to and see inside the earth s core Do it 70 for 2 days oxexpeditions com
paddle with them Why Sidling up to a
submarine size blue in your 17 foot Sea

¦¦m Quest Expeditions kayak will remind
you ofyour place in the pecking order
Do it 1 000 for 6 days sea quest
kayak com

Make pinot noir
Think you knowwine Wait till you re
standing among the vines at a Russian
River Valleywinery with a harvesting
knife in your hand Every September
the Sonoma CountyWinegrape Com
mission and Sonoma CountyVintners
join up with Relish CulinaryAdven
tures to sponsor the 3 day Sonoma
County Grape Camp You ll learn the
entire winemaking process from
picking to crushing to blending and
go on tastings throughout the region
WhyAnyone can make beer You ll
gain a deeper insight into the art and
science ofwhat makes a great wine
Do it 1 750 per person per couple
sonomagrapecamp com

Climb a redwood
The 1 500 year old 300 foot tall
redwoods ofCalifornia s Humboldt

County scrape the sky But for con
servation reasons climbing them is
illegal except by organized canopy tour
With North Coast Adventure Centers
you ll shimmy up seven stories before
spending the next 2 to 3 hours taking
in an eagle s eye view of Redwood
Park by zipline Why It s fun and
you ll contemplate your own humble
existence in the shadows of these

giants that witnessed Juan Rodriguez
Cabrillo s arrival in 1542 Do it 65
northcoastadventurecenters com

My Life Changing Trip
Qlolifttftirm Timnnr is the director ofthe documentary film Resfrepo
DCUUi Lltlll ULillyt I and author of War and The Perfect Storm
SEE THE FACE OF COURAGE
I did five 1 month trips to Afghanistan to live with a platoon of American soldiers and film them over the course of a year I wanted to
understand courage I was at a remote outpost in the Korengal Valley I d never been emotionally close to a couple of dozen guys but
by trip three I was a civilian member of the platoon One day we were on patrol in a Humvee when an improvised explosive device IED
went off under the engine block The Humvee caught on fire and filled with smoke Nobody was physically hurt but if the IED had gone off
a quarter of a second later it would have really messed us up That evening I had intense bad dreams People don t like to say it but war
is exciting And that s what I was used to But the IED made me have these somewhat irrational anger responses and I started to under
stand how killing works I don t want to kill anybody but I felt that impulse come up I also realized that for these guys the group bond
had become more important than their concern for themselves It s been going on since groups of young men were told to kill animals that
could kill them—mastodons bears whatever And psychologically theonly way to do that is to do it with other men who you are confident
will risk their lives to pull you out of the fire if it comes to that DO IT To test your courage go to survival school see the next page

BEEN THERE Chambers Bay DONE THAT Old Head TRY THIS Barnbougle Dunes

Advice from Chris Santella the author of Fifty More Ploces to Ploy Golf Before You Die

Carved along Puget Sound^hambersjlay publiccourse has gaping bunkers mountainous fairwayhumpsand elevated tees that will giveyou vertigo chambersbaygolf com
Ireland s OldHeadperches on 300 foot cliffs with demandingpars and a gallery ofseagulls to screech comments oldhead com
Tasmania s Barnbougle Dunesfeatures undulatingfairways tassels ofbeach grass andwide ocean vistas bambougledunes com au
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survive
MyLife Changing Trip

Survive alone in the wild Canoe the Maine Woods CarterYou ll be stripped ofyourwatch A weeklong canoe trip on the Allagash
KAYAK THE and cellphone You ll carry no pack River has been a classic wilderness Robertssleeping bag headlamp or tent And expedition since Thoreau did it inGALAPAGOS is the president of the Worldafter instructors at Boulder Outdoor 1846 1853 and 1857 for his book The

Going face to face with pen WildlifeSurvival School teach you which Maine Woods A roughly 100 mileguins iguanas blue footed plants are edible how to find drinkable stretch in the state s northern tip isboobies and sea lions trumps PURGE YOUR KARMAwater and other survival skills you ll still untamed and nowprotected Itpeering through binoculars from I traveled to Bhutan in thebe guided into the red canyons of starts at Chamberlain Lake meanders
the deck of a cruise ship which spring of 2009 to help officiallysouthern Utah Toward the end of your through thick pine forests skirtingis how most travelers experience open Wangchuk Centennialcourse you ll go on a solo expedition desolate ponds rushes down a 9 mile
the Galapagos Why It s a time National Park in the heartWhy You ll live in the moment In fact stretch ofClass II rapids and emergeswarp Limits on development of the Himalayas There areyou ll never feel more alive or empow at Allagash Village Why The rhythmmean the islands look much as tigers in the lowlands snowered than when you conquer nature of the river and the sounds of the forest
they have for eons and the ani leopards among the peaksusing nothing but your wits a poncho will reboot your priorities Do it Unmals are every bit as innocent and rhododendrons the size ofand a big knife Do it From 1 400 for guided Reserve canoes 25 day andinquisitive and bizarre as they oak trees Before leaving for7 days boss inc com shuttle service about 35 day andwere when Darwin encountered Wangchuk I rose before dawnbring gear and provisions for campingthem on his Beagle voyage to climb to the top of 13 000Save the Amazon Guided 1 250 For either option go to175 years ago It s impossible foot Chelila Pass my aim wasin person maineoutfitter com
not to morph into an amateur to spot a Himalayan monal aThere s a better way to protect the

naturalist and ponder your own rare pheasantAmazon rain forest than sending a
ancestry Do it Explorers Corner Partway up I looked downcheck to some green charity Go there

has exclusive kayaking per and saw hundreds of peopleyourself Hook up with a scientific flymits from 4 490 for 11 days crossing the valley below Myexpedition for a week to assist research
explorerscorner com guides explained that once aefforts in the world s most biodiverse

year the largest rarest Budjungle Earthwatch Institute organizes
dhist tapestry is unveiled for atrips aboard a century old 100 foot riv
few hours If you see this tapFly across the waveserboat in northern Peru that biologists
estry you re purged of all youruse to survey populations ofpink river Reliable 15 to 25 mph winds riffle the
negative karma of the previousdolphins spider monkeys marmosets shallows of Cape Hatteras National
year I wanted to make themacaws Froot Loops worthy toucans Seashore which stretches for more
pilgrimage but we didn t haveand other exotic fauna You ll spend than 70 miles on North Carolina s
time When we were halfwayyour days working with staffon the wa narrow Outer Banks making it the
up we turned again This timeter and in local villages and unwind in ideal beach to learn to kitesurf The
the tapestry had been lit up itthe evenings on the boat s top deck bar sport which is a hybrid of surfing
was glowing from across theWhy You ll see things you never imag skateboarding snowboarding and
valley Purged of our negativeined and make a hands on difference in kiting has a steep learning curve
karma and with a lighter stepprotecting the planet Do it 2 550 for but beginners typically start skimming
we continued up into a forest8 days earthwatch org across the water in 3 days And on the
Just as we crested theoff chance of a windless day you can

pass the sun rose illuminatalways learn to paddleboard
ing the snow across the valleyWhy This is the closest feeling to
Above the clouds we could seesoaring like an eagle Do it Real
the peaks of the HimalayasWatersports offers courses and rents
And right at that moment ankites boards and harnesses for 150
iridescent pheasant steppeda day realwatersports com
into a shaft of sunlight—it was
like seeing a rainbow in the form
of a huge bird In my business
we dream of places that are
intact where nature sits at
the center of the culture the
government and the way peopleMy Life Changing Trip
live And here is Bhutan wherer is the founder of the menswearj0hl2 VarVatOS brand John Varvatos it s saturated in a form of Bud
dhism that venerates all living

FIND YOUR GROOVE things where the monarchy is a
In 19781 jumped into my red Camaro Z28 with a buddy and we drove 13 hours benevolent one and where the
from Ann Arbor Michigan to New York City to see the Ramones play at CBGB entire country measures itself
This was before MTV or YouTube so I d never seen the Ramones perform live and by a gross national happiness
didn t know what to expect It sounded like the songs were sped up 100 percent index that has nature at its core
from the album But it wasn t just the music—it was the look of the crowd Guys I had this blinding vision of what
wore black leather biker jackets skinny jeans and Converse sneakers I remem a world should look like where
ber thinking I gotta get to New York There s someWng~amIzing happening here we live in harmony with nature
every night That trip motivated me to move to New York City DO IT Varvatos has DO IT Natural Habitat Adven
converted CBGB into a cultural center that sells vintage vinyl as well as clothes tures nathab com is the World
Bands play the first Thursday of every month johnvarvatos com jvs funhouse Wildlife Fund s travel partner

BEEN THERE Maho BayCamps ¦DONE THAT Chaa Creek TRY THISMiliaMountain Eco lodges

Advice from Costas Christ chairman of the Tourism for Tomorrow Awards of the World Travel Tourism Council which recognizes sustainable best practices
Maho Bay Camps on St John in the US Virgin Islands is the tented eco lodge prototype affordable and low impact with ocean views andgreat snorkeling maho org
Belize s Chaa Creek is the classic rainforest eco lodge offering hiking canoeing nature excursions and visits to Mayan ruins chaacreek com
Crete sMilia Mountain Retreat is a renovated old stone village idealfor trekking andexploring rural Greece The chefmakes his own olive oil goat cheese andwine milia gr

Fly across the waves
Reliable 15 to 25 mph winds riffle the
shallows of Cape Hatteras National
Seashore which stretches for more
than 70 miles on North Carolina s
narrow Outer Banks making it the
ideal beach to learn to kitesurf The
sport which is a hybrid of surfing
skateboarding snowboarding and
kiting has a steep learning curve
but beginners typically start skimming
across the water in 3 days And on the
off chance of a windless day you can
always learn to paddleboard
Why This is the closest feeling to
soaring like an eagle Do it Real
Watersports offers courses and rents
kites boards and harnesses for 150
a day realwatersports com

My Life Changing Trip
r is the founder of the menswearj0hl2 VarVatOS brand John Varvatos

FIND YOUR GROOVE
In 19781 jumped into my red Camaro Z28 with a buddy and we drove 13 hours
from Ann Arbor Michigan to New York City to see the Ramones play at CBGB
This was before MTV or YouTube so I d never seen the Ramones perform live and
didn t know what to expect It sounded like the songs were sped up 100 percent
from the album But it wasn t just the music—it was the look of the crowd Guys
wore black leather biker jackets skinny jeans and Converse sneakers I remem
ber thinking I gotta get to New York There s someWng~amIzing happening here
every night That trip motivated me to move to New York City DO IT Varvatos has
converted CBGB into a cultural center that sells vintage vinyl as well as clothes
Bands play the first Thursday of every month johnvarvatos com jvs funhouse
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FIND NEMO
AND HIS SUPPORTING CAST

^¦1
I ™ i n i n 1 n T i m ii iv coastof Belize brims with so much mirinc
ilentilk d only a traction of tho species living there It s home to the

world s largest West Indian manatee population 100 plus species of fish r kinds of coral
and a jamboree ofsharks turtles and birds It s such a diverse ecosystem that it was named

a World 1 leritage Site and you don t even need scuba gear to appreciate its splendor
Just brin a mask and snorkel Why The 18f mile loiig reef considered one of the world s
seven underwater wonders could soon go the way of I hinging Gardens of Babylon because
it s under threat from wanning temperatures and ocean acidification among other factors

Doit Prom 1 050 for 5 days Slick Hock Adventures Long Cave at
ilover s ReefAtolLslickrock com

Graduate from Trek the Himalayas
fitness boot camp Hike the ISO mile trail around

the 26 545 foot shark tooth that isImagine a week on a tropical beach
that leaves you trimmer and fitter yet Annapuma and do it the way a local
still feels like a vacation Southern would by eating and staying at teahous

es in Nepalese villages Going withoutCalifornia based West Point graduate
and international fitness champion a guide lets you set your own schedule
Sonki Hong takes his fitness boot camp so you can spend an extra day or two
methods—which combine everything in favorite spots Wity Two reasons
from plyometrics and beach running First large segments of the circuit are
to body weight drills and martial expected to be turned into roads in the
arts—to Waikiki Beach in the spring next couple of years adding unwanted
and Maui in the fall for 7 days each company to the climbs up 17000 foot
You ll also be kayaking swimming surf passes and polluting the pristine Hi
ing snorkeling and scarfing ultrafresh malayan views Second every time you
sashimi Why Training fads wash in look in the mirror afterward you ll see
and out but the discipline and fitness the guywho trekked Annapurna with Galloping across the grasslands of South Dakota Montana and Idaho
techniques you pick up in Hawaii will out a guide Do it For details on trip with a Lakota Sioux horse expert gives you a window into modern
help you stay lean your whole life and route planning pick up the bible of and ancient Native American life You ll ride among herds of bison
Do it 2 250 sonkifitness com Nepal hiking guidebooks Trekking in see a wolf recovery refuge and visit the site of Custer s Last Stand

the AnnapurnaRegion by Bryn Thomas and the Crazy Horse memorial Why It s the history lesson you never
18 4th edition really had and a way to connect with our indigenous culture and

people Do it 4 800 for 14 days spirit trails com

JL  w rT i f is an adventure writerwhohas set foot in 110 countries
LjOTIOVCLTI W GUSlGT I His latest b°ok is Meeting the FamilyOne Mans Journey

through HisHuman
TRACE YOUR ROOTS
For my new book I had my DNA tested and then went to live with people around the planet with whom I share specific gene
markers These pieces of evidence can exist only through a common ancestor I was literally in search of myself The trip began
in Tanzania with my relatives the click talking Hadzabe tribe We tracked a warthog killed it with a handmade bow and arrow
and grilled the bastard on the spot It was strangely satisfying making me rethink the supermarket meat counter and remind
ing me that a deeper connection to food probably means more respect for it too Then it was on to Lebanon Uzbekistan and
finally northern Spain home to more family members the Basque people Theirs is a culture at war with itself—over Spanish
national control versus Basque autonomy It s an eternal battle that still burns in each of us the conflict between desiring col
lective order versus the freedom to make your own life Don t believe me Think about it the next time you re in your office not
loving your job Then make plans to find yourself DO IT Trace your lineage through the Genographic Project which provides
DNA testing to show how your genes traveled around the world across history 100 genographic nationalgeographic com

BEEN THERE Napa t DONE THAT Burgundy TRY THIS StellenboschVineyards

Advice from Mark Oldman the author of Oldman s Brave NewWorld of Wine
Stellar cabernet andpinot noir make California s Napa Valley the primo US wine region Don t miss the Hess Collection Joseph Phelps andSchramsberg napavintners com
Lovepinot noir andchardonnay Go to the templatefor these varietals Burgundy France Don t miss Joseph Drouhin Bouchard Pere et Fils andDomaine Faiveley burgundy wines fr
Stellenbosch South Africa grows compelling cabernet and chenin blanc Don t miss Rustenberg Boekenhoutskloof and ThelemaMountain stellenboschtourism co za
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Graduate from
fitness boot camp
Imagine a week on a tropical beach
that leaves you trimmer and fitter yet
still feels like a vacation Southern

California based West Point graduate
and international fitness champion
Sonki Hong takes his fitness boot camp
methods—which combine everything
from plyometrics and beach running
to body weight drills and martial
arts—to Waikiki Beach in the spring
and Maui in the fall for 7 days each
You ll also be kayaking swimming surf
ing snorkeling and scarfing ultrafresh
sashimi Why Training fads wash in
and out but the discipline and fitness
techniques you pick up in Hawaii will
help you stay lean your whole life
Do it 2 250 sonkifitness com

Advice from Mark Oldman the author of Oldman s Brave NewWorld of Wine
Stellar cabernet andpinot noir make California s Napa Valley the primo US wine region Don t miss the Hess Collection Joseph Phelps andSchramsberg napavintners com
Lovepinot noir and chardonnay Go to the templatefor these varietals Burgundy France Don tmiss Joseph Drouhin Bouchard Pere et Fils andDomaine Faiveley burgundy wines fr
Stellenbosch South Africa grows compelling cabernet and chenin blanc Don t miss Rustenberg Boekenhoutskloof and ThelemaMountain stellenboschtourism co za
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dance My Life Changing Trip

Bear Grylls
f is star of Worst Case Scenario

THE SAMBA AT on Discovery
RIO S CARNIVAL CLIMB YOUR EVEREST

Most travelers simply watch at It was 7 22 a m on May 26
Carnival which is actually a giant 1998 The sun was rising over

samba contest but you can partici Tibet It was 35T and I was
pate and groove your way through standing on top of Mt Everest

the streets surrounded by half Four climbers had lost their
naked glamazons in feather head lives during the ascent but
dresses First choose a samba finally two of us from the sum

school—Salgueiro is in a safe mit team were able to reach the
neighborhood and won in 2009 roof of the world You can see
Then plan to arrive several days the curvature of the earth It
before the event to practice your was a personal pinnacle that re
moves laze on Ipanema beach minded me that life is precious
and sip caipirinhas Why Every jfisl but also that life is for livingitime you hit the dance floor in the DO IT Grylls trained for 6 years

future it will be with a surer step for the climb Pick a physical
Do it Rio Carnival arranges flights challenge you want to accom
school entry and lodging in funky plish and start training For
hotels in the southern part of Rio mountain ideas see page 140

rio carnival net
I S l wmUt
I

ffmna^

My Life Changing TripPEDAL INTO Louie
COPPER CANYON Psihoyos

is the Academy
winning director of TheMoab meets the Grand Canyon 200 miles south of the

U S Mexico border in the state ofChihuahua The CopperJ BEFRIEND PLANKTONCanyon is 20 red rock canyons plunging nearly 10 000 feet to My seminal trip was the firsta web of rivers The network of singletrack trails are courtesy story I photographed for Nationalof the Tarahumara Indians long distance runners who have Geographic in 1981 It was about
been pounding the dirt here for centuries Why Riding to trash I went to the Philippines
the bottom of the canyon and all the way back up tests your India Egypt Thailand and Sri

Lanka—I saw the world throughmettle and your quads and instills a sense of awe for geologi
trash I produce pictures not becal phenomena Do it 2 700 for 8 days westernspirit com
cause they re pretty but because
of their social message Every
time I step out the door now I m
on a mission to save the oceans

The biggest problem facing the
oceans is acidification due to the
burning of fossil fuels PlanktonMy Life Changing Trip
which is the basis of all oceanis the director of theJonathan Jarvis life has a thin carbon shell andNational Park Service
has difficulty forming in an acidic

BACKCOUNTRY BOND IN ALASKA environment This should concern
When my son Ben was 14 1 took him on his first backpacking trip the Dixie Pass loop in you because two out of every
Wrangell St Elias National Park—13 million acres of wilderness with giant rivers huge three breaths you take you owe to
glaciers bears caribou wolves moose and bison In July the glaciers melt and the rivers plankton They generate far more
swell After 3 days and with a major river still to cross we realized it was too dangerous to oxygen than land based plants do
go on But one of the rivers we had already traversed had now swollen to 15 feet We had DO IT For tips on how to take
to climb out of the valley and ended up in a swamp We took off our packs held them over action visit Oceanic Preservation
our heads and waded chest deep into black water It was like Apocalypse Now One of the Society opsociety org Or take
guys said to Ben All future backpack trips will be better than this one But it was pre the plunge on Oceanic Society
cisely the challenges that made the trip so memorable DO IT Learn more at nps gov wrst Expedition oceanicsociety org

BEEN THERE KeyWest DONE THAT San Juan TRY THIS MykonosParty Islands

Advice from John Vlahides cohost of Lonely Planet Roads Less Traveled on the National Geographic Channels International
Hemingway establishedKey West as a play hard thinkfishing drink hard think daiquiris Florida hot spot Stay in the historic SouthernmostHotel southernmostresorts com
In San Juan Puerto Rico the nightlife is all about the music salsa reggaeton Latinjazz TheLatin Roots in Old San Juan has live music nightly thelatinroots com
Sandy beaches outdoor bars and clubsfeaturingEurope s top DJs attract revelers to Mykonos Greece TheApanemaResort is in the thick ofthe action apanemaresort com
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